The preferential interaction of L-threonine with transport system ASC in cultured human fibroblasts.
The transport of L-threonine was studied in cultured human fibroblasts. A kinetic analysis of L-threonine transport in a range of extracellular concentrations from 0.01 to 20 mM indicated that this amino acid enters cells through both Na(+)-independent and Na(+)-dependent routes. These routes are: (1) a non-saturable, Na(+)-independent route formally indistinguishable from diffusion; (2) a saturable, Na(+)-independent route inhibitable by the analog BCH and identifiable with system L; (3) a low-affinity, Na(+)-dependent component (Km = 3 mM) which can be attributed to the activity of system A since it is adaptively enhanced by amino acid starvation and suppressed by the characterizing analog MeAIB and (4) a high-affinity, Na(+)-dependent route (Km = 0.05 mM). This latter route is identifiable with system ASC since it is insensitive to adaptive regulation, uninhibited by MeAIB, trans-stimulated by intracellular substrates of system ASC, markedly stereoselective, and relatively insensitive to changes in external pH. At an external concentration of 0.05 mM more than 90% of L-threonine transport is referrable to the activity of system ASC; in these conditions, the transport of the amino acid exhibits typical ASC-features even in the absence of inhibitors of other transport agencies, and, therefore, it can be employed as a reliable indicator of the activity of transport system ASC in cultured human fibroblasts.